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Welcome!
Spring is on its way and what better way
to celebrate the longer days and warmer
weather than getting out into the garden. On
page 12 you can find out how to enter our
garden competition to show off your green
fingers and win up to £100 in vouchers!
Dorset’s best village competition has also
launched and we would love to see more
entries from across Dorset this year. If you’re
proud of the village you live in, make sure
you enter! See page 4 for more details.
Finally, we are working on what Magna
will be in 10 years’ time and really want
your views on this. See page 8 for more
information and a survey that we’d like you
to complete to help us plan for the future.

Tanya Head

Marketing Manager
01305 214047
tanya.head@magna.org.uk

Would you like to receive Opendoor
by email or on audio CD?
If you would like an audio
version of Opendoor, or to
receive Opendoor by email,
call 01305 214047 or email
communications@magna.org.uk
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Opendoor is produced for all Magna
residents and aims to keep you informed
about housing issues and community news.
All competitions in Opendoor are for Magna
residents only.

Get in touch!
General enquiries email:
customerservices@magna.org.uk
Postal address:
Oak House, Poundbury Road, Dorchester,
Dorset, DT1 1SW.
Online: www.magna.org.uk
Phone numbers are listed on the back
page.
facebook.com/magnahousing
@MagnaHousing

Bank holiday office closures
We will be closing our offices for Easter
at 5pm on Thursday 09 April and reopening at 8.30am on Tuesday 14 April.
We will also be closed on the bank
holidays: Friday 8 May and Monday 25
May.
If you need to report an urgent repair
during that time, please call us on 0800
358 6025.
The careline service will operate as
normal when our offices are closed. If
you have an emergency, please call
0300 777 1053 or press your pendant.

Magna Housing Limited (MHL) is registered in England, charitable registered society No. 7520, Social
Housing Regulator No. 4844. MHL is a member of the National Housing Federation. The registered
office address is Oak House, Poundbury Road, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1SW.

ARE YOU LOOKING
TO MOVE HOUSE?
Don’t know where to start?
Are you unsure of your options?
Whether you’re looking to move to a larger home as your family grows, or want
to downsize to a smaller home, Magna’s Home Moves Advisors are here to help.
Help includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Applying for the local housing register
Registering on HomeSwapper/Homefinder
Finding a mutual exchange (swap)
Practical help to get “Move Ready”
Assisting with arranging the move
Helping you plan to cover the cost of the move.

We also have funding available to help towards downsizing.

For more information, contact our lettings team on
01305 216062 or email lettings@magna.org.uk
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Do you live in
Dorset’s best village?

Dorset best village competition 2020
ENTRY FORM
Please tick which category you are entering – you do not need to enter all five

1.

Best kept village: Class 1  Class 2  Class 3  Class 4  Class 5 
A sketch map must be included showing where the features to be judged are located. If any areas
should be excluded from judging please indicate on the sketch map and give reasons. Only public
areas are judged not individual properties. If your churchyard is involved in ‘living churchyards’ please
indicate on the map.

2.

Great community award: 
Please say in no more than 300 words why your project should win this award.

3.

Environmental champions award: 
Please say in no more than 300 words why your project should win this award.

4.

Best village shop award: 
Please say in no more than 300 words why your village/neighboring village shop should win this
award.

5.

Community heritage award: 
Please say in no more than 300 words why your project should win this award.

Enter Dorset’s best village competition 2020!
Dorset’s best village competition has been
running for over 30 years and is a fantastic
opportunity to celebrate villages across the
county.
Enter your village and win yourself the
recognition you deserve! Any voluntary group
or organisation can enter, ie church, village hall,
youth club, playgroup etc.
Categories are:
Best kept village
Large villages / small villages /
Hamlets / previous winners category
Great community award
Winner and runner-up
Environmental champions award
Winner and runner-up
Best village shop
Winner and runner-up
Community heritage award
Winner and runner-up
You can enter any category and more
than one.

Please supply supporting evidence such as photos, reports etc (electronically if possible and attached to
this application form)
Name of village
Organisation making entry
Name of person making entry
Contact address
Telephone number
Email address
Village website address
Has your village entered this completion before: Yes  No 
If yes, please give year entered
If your village wins a cash prize, who should the cheque be made payable to?
Please return your completed form and supporting information by email to ritapburden@gmail.com or by
post to Magna Housing, Oak House, Poundbury Road, Dorchester DT1 1SW
CATEGORY 1: 5pm FRIDAY 17 April 2020
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Deadline for entries for the Best Kept Village
is 17 April 2020. Deadline for entries for the
other categories is 26 June 2020. Judging
will take place in May, June and July.

CATEGORIES 2 – 5: 5pm Friday 26 June 2020
This form and other information can be downloaded from www.magna.org.uk
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Is your home safe?
You are around 8 times more likely to die
from a fire if you don’t have a working
smoke alarm in your home.
Would your smoke alarm save you?

•
•
•

Get the facts:
•
•
•

working smoke alarms correctly
positioned in your home can save
your life
make sure you test your smoke
alarms at least once a month
make sure you have smoke alarms on
every floor of your home, including in

each bedroom
do not put a smoke alarm in a kitchen
or bathroom
don’t ever paint over a smoke alarm
have a plan for how you’d leave your
home if your smoke alarms go off,
and make sure everyone in your
home knows what it is.

Cut the risk of fire in
your home:
•
•

do not pour water onto hot fat
keep electrical appliances clean and in

•
•
•

•

good working order
use plugs safely – too many in one socket
can start a fire
when you finish a cigarette make sure it is
right out
put candles in a holder and keep them
away from things that may burn – never
leave them burning when you’re not in the
room
a lot of fires start at night – do some checks
before you go to bed.

For more information, visit:
https://firekills.campaign.gov.uk/
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We’re working on our plans
for the next 10 years.
We’ve agreed that our vision for the next 10
years is about creating great homes, together.
We’ve also identified four priorities for our
work: customer experience, organisational
capability, supply and investment, and
performance and results.
Ensuring an excellent customer experience is
at the heart of our strategy. It’s key to what
we do and the reason why we are here. We
have already started work to understand how
we meet the needs of our customers by
making sure you get the right service, at the
right time. We’ll be working with our
customers to further develop this and to make
sure we focus on the things that matter.
A new way to interact with us through a new
online system so you can pay your rent, book
your repairs and keep track of your tenancy
in one place supported by a new app.
To deliver this excellent customer experience
we will be investing in our workforce so they
are committed to our vision and work
tirelessly for our customers. We’ll build on the
skills, experience and dedication of our
current people and support them to work
differently, to be more flexible and to
implement the great ideas they have about
how to improve our services.
Making sure our teams are more aware of
the needs of all our customers through better
use of our data and information.
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We’ve also got ambitious plans for our
current homes and future developments. We
recognise that behind every front door is a
home and that we all want our homes to be
safe and secure and somewhere we can be
proud of. We will be looking as our current
homes to make sure they are sustainable and
energy efficient, and look for more
opportunities to build new homes for rent
and for shared ownership.
Reviewing our Magna standard to make sure
it continues to be relevant and exceeds the
national requirement.
We’re also committed to creating great local
communities to make sure they are
sustainable and are places where people want
to live. We want to work with customers to
understand how we can support you and your
community to be the best it can. We will be
investigating how to reduce carbon emissions
and make your homes more energy efficient.

If you have any questions, please contact Liz Kite liz.kite@magna.org.uk or 01305 214002.
We want to know what kind of organisation you would like Magna Housing to be. Please share
three words or phrases that you would use to describe Magna in the future.
1
2
3
To what extent do you agree or disagree with our vision: creating great homes together?
Strongly agree

Neither

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

To what extent do you agree or disagree with priority 1, customer experience: the right service at the right
time - making sure our customers receive the best possible service, when they need it?
Strongly agree

Neither

Strongly disagree

Agree
Disagree
What would you like us to consider when developing and delivering our customer experience priority?

To what extent do you agree or disagree with priority 2, organisational capability: the right people, doing the
right things, with the right technology to provide our services?
Strongly agree

Neither

Strongly disagree

Agree
Disagree
What would you like us to consider when developing and delivering our organisational capability priority?

Investing in green programmes on our
estates and creating areas for leaf
composting and green waste.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with priority 3, supply and investment: right homes of the right
quality in the right places - making sure that we are maintaining and developing homes to meet our
customer needs?

We’d love to hear your thoughts and hope
that you have time to complete the survey
on the next page, with a chance to win £200
in our prize draw. Please return this by 30
March 2020. Alternatively you can complete
this online at www.magna.org.uk. We’re also
keen to meet some of you so you can give
us some feedback face to face, so let us
know if you’re interested either on the survey
or by emailing greathomes@magna.org.uk.

Agree
Disagree
What would you like us to consider when developing and delivering our supply and investment priority?

Strongly agree



We are working to shape what Magna will
be in 10 years’ time, and what the journey
will be for us.

The Magna Strategy - Help us shape the future

Neither

Strongly disagree
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To what extent do you agree or disagree with priority 4, performance and results: the right focus to get the
right results - effectively monitoring our performance to make sure we are delivering our priorities?
Strongly agree

Neither

Strongly disagree

Agree
Disagree
What would you like us to consider when developing and delivering our performance and results
priority?

We have identified the four key groups that we work with and set out a promise for each. Please
indicate what we need to consider when developing these promises for our key groups:
To our customers: we want to offer homes to be proud of with a choice of facilities and services that are
tailored to individuals as their lives change.

To our local communities: we want to work with others to create great places where people choose to
live.

To our people (workforce): we want talented and ambitious people to work for us so they can enjoy
rewarding and fulfilling careers.

To our partners (the organisations that we work with, like local authorities, the police, health and
care services): we want to develop business partnerships, to deliver great outcomes for our customers
and communities and to help us provide quality homes and associated services.

Yes No
Would you like to be entered into the prize draw with a chance of winning love to shop vouchers?
Would you like to come to one of our engagement sessions to help us further develop the strategy?
Would you like to be kept informed about the progress of our strategy?
If yes to any of the previous questions, please leave your name and preferred contact details below (email
or phone number. This will not be linked to your other replies):
To help us make the most of your answers please tell us the following:
How old are you?
Under 18
18 - 24
Do you have a disability?

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55+

Yes
No
What is your postcode? (e.g. DT1 1SW)
We are committed to ensuring your privacy is protected and your data is kept safe and secure. We only process your
personal information in ways that comply with the Data Protection Act 2018. More information about how Magna looks
after your data is set out in our Privacy Notice: Magna.org.uk/privacy-notice.

Thank you very much for giving us your views and your time.
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You can return this survey in the post free of charge
by writing Freepost MAGNA on an envelope.

New Age UK
hub in Bridport
Age UK Dorchester opened a new
Community Hub to support older people
in Bridport on 25 February 2020.

Those who have an older family member
are also welcome to come and see for
themselves what we offer”.

The new facility – supported by Magna
Housing - is at The Community Room,
Flaxhayes, Magna Housing, St Swithins
Road, Bridport DT6 5DT.

Karen Woollam, Community Volunteer
Co-ordinator at Magna, said: “We are
delighted to be able to offer our
communal room to Age UK for their
weekly hubs. We partner with others to
create great places where people choose
to live, with access to a choice of facilities
and services that are tailored to
individuals as their lives change.”

Age UK Dorchester CEO, David Thorp said:
“I am excited to announce the opening of
our new Community Hub in Bridport. This
centre is just part of the many vital
services that we provide to older people
throughout North, South and West Dorset.
“There is a real need out there for older
people to have access to advice,
information, support and companionship
in our local area. Loneliness and isolation
are an epidemic in our society which I
aim to combat.
“I would encourage anyone who thinks
that they may benefit from this new
facility to come along to our open day.

The hub is open every Tuesday from
09.30 to 14.30 and will include activities,
drinks, biscuits and a two-course freshly
prepared cooked lunch. Activities include:
Better Balance, Melodies for Memories,
Cognitive Stimulation Therapy, games and
puzzles.
Please call 01305 269444 or email
enquiries@ageukdorchester.org.uk to
book a place.
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Could you be our next
garden competition
winner?

Garden competition 2020

Please complete this entry form and send it to:
Amanda Taylor, Magna Housing, St Peter’s House, Williton TA4 4NR
or email the details to amanda.taylor@magna.org.uk
Telephone: 01984 635131.

Our annual garden competition will take
place across Dorset and Somerset, so it’s
your chance to show off those green
fingers!

All entries must be received by 19 June 2020.
Please tick the category you wish to enter (one only), otherwise
your entry may not be considered:

Why not take the chance to enter this
year? No matter how big or small your
available space, everyone can have a go.

The judging will take place week
commencing 6 July 2020.
There will be one winner in each category
from Dorset and one from Somerset.
They will each receive gardening
vouchers:
1st place
2nd place
3rd place

£100
£50
£25

If you would like to be in with a chance to
win, please complete the form opposite
and sent it to us by 19 June 2020.
Presentations to the prize winners will
take place week commenting 3 August
2020.
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1st prize:

£100!

Small garden

*

Patios/containers/window/hanging baskets
Communal garden (tended by a group of residents)
Sustainable/wildlife garden (inc vegetables)

*

2nd prize:

£50!

*

Name ……………………………......................................................................
Address …………………………......................................................................
…………………………………….......................................................................
Postcode ……………………….......................................................................

:

e
3rd priz

£25!

*

Phone no: ………………………......................................................................
Email …………………………..........................................................................



As well as prizes for the winning entries,
there will also be a £5 gardening voucher
for everyone who takes part.

Large garden
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Apprenticeships at Magna
With nearly 9,000 homes, we are
committed to the communities we are
based in and to being a company where
talented and ambitious people enjoy
rewarding and fulfilling careers in an
inspirational environment.
Since the government apprenticeship levy
began in 2017, our team has completed a
range of apprenticeship courses at a variety
of both local and national training
providers. The subjects currently being
studied are plumbing and heating,
carpentry, electrical installation, business
administration, team leading and
management, creative and digital media,
grounds maintenance, HR support and
surveying technician. Many courses, such
as construction and business administration
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require weekly college attendance, while
others are more work and office based.
Suzanne Muncaster, Head of HR, said: “We
are really pleased that we are in a position
to be able to support a range
apprenticeships – they can be extremely
beneficial to the individual and to Magna.
With a vast range of roles at Magna, we
hope to expand our choice of
apprenticeships this year, so if you are
interested in joining us, register for job
alerts on our website to be amongst the
first to know about vacancies.”
Apprentices range in age from under 18 to
40 plus; it is definitely not just a
qualification for school leavers and all
apprentices are given 20% of their working

week to complete their learning.
Suzanne added: “We are excited to be
working on a number of new strategies
this year to help us create great homes.
This includes an ambitious people
strategy, in which we will outline how we
will continue to become an employer of
choice.”
If you’d like to work at Magna or apply
for an apprenticeship, visit
www.magna.org.uk/job-vacancies

Come and join
#TeamMagna!
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Making a stand against
domestic abuse
In 2018, Magna Housing signed up to the
Chartered Institute of Housing’s (CIH) Make
A Stand pledge.
The pledge encouraged housing
organisations to make a commitment to
support people experiencing Domestic
Abuse – this applied to not only residents
but staff members too.
While work on the CIH pledge wrapped up
in September 2019, Magna has continued
to raise awareness on the subject and our
work on training our staff, particularly using
online e-learning, has recently been
highlighted as good practice by the CIH.
Amanda Shirani, Area Housing Manager,
manages housing officers across Somerset
and Dorset and was a member of Magna’s
“Make a Stand” working group. She said:
“Being included in this policy briefing was
wonderful news. I’m really proud that all of
our housing officers receive Domestic
Abuse training and, so far, we have 133

If you, or someone you know, needs help
please call the Freephone 24 hour

National Domestic
Abuse helpline on
0808 2000 247.
If you are in immediate danger,
please call 999.

The Home Office has a system in place
called Silent Solutions, which helps callers,
such as domestic abuse victims, who
cannot speak to an operator. If you have
not been able to signal that your call is an
emergency by coughing after dialling 999,
you will be put through to the operator. If
you are in danger, you will be asked to
dial "55" otherwise the call will be
terminated.

members of staff from different
departments who have had training on the
subject. I’m also really pleased that all of
our new staff will take our online
e-learning “Understanding Domestic
Abuse” course as part of their induction.”
You can read the CIH policy briefing on
their website www.cih.org – search “How
to Make a Stand”.

#MakeAStand
16
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Your rent increase
and how we set it

Our annual rent comparison
Each year we compare our rents with the
rents of other social landlords and provide
this information so you can see how our
average rents compare with those of other
landlords in the same area.
We have published tables on our website
www.magna.org.uk/money-matters/
rent/rent-comparisons/as a guide to the
average cost of renting a property from
Magna compared with the average cost
of renting a property from another social
landlord in the same area.
To ensure we compare like with like, we
have stated the other landlords’ rents in
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the same way and we have excluded
service charges. The average weekly
rent is based on Magna’s actual rents in
2018/19 but, because it’s the average and
excludes service charges, it probably won’t
be exactly the same as the actual total
weekly amount you pay.
All the rents show the average weekly
rent over 52 weeks whereas, in reality,
most of our tenants’ rents are worked out
over 48 weeks. This is because your rent is
payable weekly in advance every Monday
but some tenancy agreements state that
there are four Mondays each year when
we don’t collect rent.

The rent we charge you covers the use
and occupation of your home. The rent we
collect is used to cover things like the cost
of managing and repairing your home and
major repairs or improvements that we
carry out.
In February, we wrote to tell all residents
about the rent increase that will take effect
on 13 April 2020 .
Most rents will increase by 2.7%. For
example, if you currently pay £100 a week
rent, you’ll pay an additional £2.70 a week
from 13 April 2020.
Magna’s Board have thought long and hard
about this decision, which is in line with the
Government’s national rent setting policy
for housing associations. The Board will
continue to keep affordability of rents under
review.
Every year, we compare Magna’s average
rents with those of other social landlords
who operate in the same areas. Overall,
Magna’s rents compare very favourably
with those of other housing associations.

We appreciate that this rent increase, the
first in a number of years, comes at a time
when many families are experiencing
financial hardship and we have tried to
balance this with the priorities of investing
in existing homes and building new
affordable homes. The additional rental
income will allow us to continue to invest in
modernising and improving existing homes
in line with the Magna repairs standard and
to increase the number of new affordable
homes built at social rent levels.
If you are struggling to pay your rent, it is
important you contact us to discuss your
options. You can contact us on income@
magna.org.uk or by telephone on 01305
216067. You can also get advice and
assistance from our money matters advice
service on admin-shss@magna.org.uk or by
telephone on 0800 999 6130.
If you have any questions about how your
rent is calculated, contact Matthew Parsons
on 01305 216136 or email
matthew.parsons@magna.org.uk
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ABOUT
US US
JOIN
ABOUT
Westcountry Savings and Loans is a modern,

To save with or borrow
from Savings
us you need
to beisa a modern,
Westcountry
and Loans
community-owned, not-for-profit credit union.
community-owned,
not-for-profit
credit union.
member.

There are many thousands of credit unions around
There are many thousands of credit unions around
the world all helping their members to save and
the world all helping their members to save and
t’s free to
join and
as a member you’ll get a say in how
borrow
cooperatively.
borrow cooperatively.

we’re run. To join:

Launched in 2004, we are the largest credit union in
Launched in 2004, we are the largest credit union in
thevisit
South
West with more than 3,000 members.
Online
westcountry.org.uk
the South West with more than 3,000 members.

By phone call 0800 304 7041
We offer honest, transparent and affordable financial
We secure
offer honest,
transparent
andapp,
affordable
Using Nivo, our
instant
messaging
visit financial
services and our members are at the heart of
services
aretop
at the
our website
and
clickand
onour
themembers
link at the
of heart
the of
everything we do.
everything
we
do.
home page.
Our aims are:
Our aims are:
• To be the savings and loans organisation of choice
• To be the savings and loans organisation of choice
in the communities we serve.
in the communities we serve.
• To provide high levels of customer service based
• To provide high levels of customer service based
on inclusivity,
honesty
and
Saving
feels
Savehonesty
for integrity.
the and
future,
your family,
ongood.
inclusivity,
integrity.
• a special
To invest
in
our
communities
through responsible
occasion
or
a
rainy
day.
• To invest in our communities through responsible
lending and wealth creation.
lending and wealth creation.
We offer:
• Instant Access and Regular Savings Accounts
• Christmas Savings
• Young Savers (for children under 16)
• PrizeSaver (the savings account with monthly
prizes)
Westcountry Savings & Loans
• Term
Deposit
Accounts
Kestrel
Court,
Harbour(subject
Road, to availability)

SAVINGS

Portishead, North Somerset BS20 7AN
You can save
from
your bank or through
Tel:directly
0800 304
7041
a payroll
deduction
scheme
(ask for details of
Email: mail@westcountry.org.uk
participating
employers).
Web: www.westcountry.org.uk
We are fully
regulated
like
the
banks and building
Westcountry
Savings
and
Loans
is thesocieties
trading nameand
of Weston-super-Mare
&
District
Union Ltd.by the
all your savings areCredit
protected
Registered Office;
Kestrel Court,
Harbour
Road, Portishead, North
Somerset, BS20 7AN.
Financial
Services
Compensation
Scheme.
Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Prudential
Regulation Authority and Financial Conduct Authority. Firm No. 230768.

Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 and Credit Unions Act 1979 Registered No 708C.
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Member of Association of British Credit Unions Ltd - ABCUL.

SAVINGS
SAVINGS

LOANS
LOANS

Saving feels good. Save for the future, your family,
Saving feels good. Save for the future, your family,
a special occasion or a rainyfor
day.people not profit
a special occasion or a rainy day.

We provide affordable loans to our members for a
We provide affordable loans to our members for a
wide variety of purposes.
wide variety of purposes.

We offer:
We offer:
• Instant Access and Regular Savings Accounts
• Instant Access and Regular Savings Accounts
• Christmas Savings
• Christmas Savings
• Young Savers (for children under 16)
• Young Savers (for children under 16)
• PrizeSaver (the savings account with monthly
• PrizeSaver (the savings account with monthly
prizes)
prizes)
• Term Deposit Accounts (subject to availability)
• Term Deposit Accounts (subject to availability)

We offer:
We offer:
• Fair interest rates
• Fair interest rates
• No arrangement fees or ongoing charges and
• No arrangement fees or ongoing charges and
no early repayment penalties
no early repayment penalties
• Interest is charged daily
• Interest is charged daily
• A linked account to encourage a savings habit
• A linked account to encourage a savings habit
• Exclusive rates for members who work for one
• Exclusive rates for members who work for one
of our partners.
of our partners.

Make the most
of your money
You can save directly from your bank or through
You can save directly from your bank or through
a payroll deduction scheme (ask for details of
a payroll deduction scheme (ask for details of
participating employers).
participating employers).

with your local
creditLOANS
union

We are fully regulated like the banks and building
We are fully regulated like the banks and building
societies and all your savings are protected by the
societies and all your savings are protected by the
Financial
Services
Compensation
Scheme.
We
provide
affordable
loans
to our
members
for a
Financial
Services
Compensation
Scheme.
wide variety of purposes.
We offer:
• Fair interest rates
• No arrangement fees or ongoing charges and
no early repayment penalties
• Interest is charged daily
• A linked account to encourage a savings habit
• ExclusiveThe
rates
for members
whocard
work for one
Westcountry
debit
of our partners.
Our Mastercard debit card comes with all the

BANKING
SAVINGS

LOANS
BANKING

features you’d expect and some great benefits:
See our website for more details about interest rates,
the types of•loans
offerfor
andfunds
howto
tobe
apply.
All up’ onto
No we
waiting
‘topped
applications areasubject
credit and affordability
pre-paidtocard
checks and you’ll
get
a
quick
decision.
• Approved loans
available instantly
•
•

FIN
Amoney
Shop online or instore
using
in your
NCIA
L
Westcountry account
WEL for example
BEINforG
Set up recurring payments, L
TV licence or utility bills.

www.westcountry.org.uk
Managed Account
To help reduce the stress of controlling your family’s
finances, salary and/or benefits can be paid into your

See our website for more details about interest rates,
See our website for more details about interest rates,
the types of loans we offer and how to apply. All
the types of loans we offer and how to apply. All
applications are subject to credit and affordability
applications are subject to credit and affordability
checks and you’ll get a quick decision.
checks and you’ll get a quick decision.

JOIN
To save with or borrow from us you need to be a
member.
It’s free to join and as a member you’ll get a say in how
we’re run. To join:
•
•
•

Online visit westcountry.org.uk
By phone call 0800 304 7041
Using Nivo, our secure instant messaging app, visit
our website and click on the link at the top of the
home page.
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“It also provides real-time CPR
feedback on the depth and rate of
chest compressions to help the user
carry out CPR correctly. Many people
are often afraid of doing this in case
they get it wrong, but with this unit
you simply follow the spoken
instructions.
“Of course, we hope that we’ll never
need them, but I’m very pleased we
have invested in this life saving
equipment”.

Locations where we
have installed
difibrillators:

Defibrillators in
your community
A defibrillator is a portable machine that
diagnoses a range of heart problems and
delivers an appropriate electric shock
when someone is having a heart attack. It
is designed to be used by anyone,
including members of the public, without
the need for training.
Many defibrillators have been installed in
local villages and public places over recent
years and we have provided a defibrillator
in several locations across the community,
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Offices (these are only available
when our office is open):
•
•
•
•
•

Everdene House, Dorchester
Oak House, Dorchester
Boldwood House, Bridport
St Peter’s House, Williton
Roughmoor, Williton

including in our own offices.

Somerset:

Steve Fowlie, health and safety manager
at Magna, said: “Our first aiders and other
members of staff have received training
from St John’s Ambulance or from me, to
ensure we have people who are confident
to use them in an emergency. However,
the defibrillator does provide step by step
instructions for anyone to follow if they
needed to.

•
•

Maglands Court, Maglands Road,
Watchet
Carantoc Place, Carhampton

Dorset:
•
•
•
•
•

Half Acres, Sherborne
Sandringham Court, Dorchester
Crossways Court, Binghams Road
Rod Hill Close, Puddletown
Meadow View, Charminster

How to use a
defibrillator
Defibrillators are very easy to use.
Although they don’t all look the same,
they all function in broadly the same way.
You don't need training to use one. The
machine gives clear spoken instructions
– all you have to do is follow them - and it
won’t shock someone unless they need it.
To use a defibrillator, follow these simple
steps:
Step 1: Turn the defibrillator on by pressing
the green button and follow its instructions.
Step 2: Peel off the sticky pads and attach
them to the patient’s skin, one on each side
of the chest, as shown in the picture on the
defibrillator.
Step 3: Once the pads have been attached,
stop CPR and don’t touch the patient. The
defibrillator will then analyse the patient’s
heart rhythm.
Step 4: The defibrillator will assess whether
a shock is needed and if so, it will tell you to
press the shock button. An automatic
defibrillator will shock the patient without
prompt. Do not touch the patient while they
are being shocked.
Step 5: The defibrillator will tell you when
the shock has been delivered and whether
you need to continue CPR.
Step 6: Continue with chest compressions
and rescue breaths until the patient shows
signs of life or the defibrillator tells you to
stop so it can analyse the heartbeat again.
Information taken from the British Heart
Foundation website. For more information,
visit: www.bhf.org.uk

Here are some of the biggest
misconceptions surrounding
shared ownership:
• It is cheaper to rent:
The monthly payments for a shared
ownership property are less than renting
privately, just with the added benefit of
owning a share within your home.

How shared ownership schemes
can help first time buyers
Whether you access the news in your car
or in the comfort of your home, there is no
escaping that there is a housing crisis and
people are struggling to buy a home. With
rising property prices requiring large
deposits, people are often priced out of the
area they want to live in with the only
options either to rent privately or to
continue to live with parents.
Despite being launched over four decades
ago, shared ownership rarely features as a
solution to the housing crisis.
Magna Housing plans to deliver over 30
new build shared ownership homes within
Dorset and Somerset in 2020. These
homes will help people get onto the
property ladder who may not have thought
they could afford it.
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Helen Rafferty, Sales and Marketing
Manager at Magna explains: “Shared
ownership doesn’t involve living with
random strangers in a house share. It
simply means buying a percentage of the
home and paying rent on the rest. Buying
a percentage means a smaller deposit and
smaller mortgage. It’s a quicker route to
owning your own property and provides a
different option for people to consider.”
Magna is working hard to promote the
shared ownership scheme and has joined
the National Housing Federation campaign
to increase awareness. This is a three-year
campaign that housing associations across
the country are being encouraged to take
part in. More information on the campaign
can be found online at: https://www.
housing.org.uk/get-involved/promotingour-sector/shared-ownership/join-thecampaign/

• You will never actually own your
home:
Once you’ve moved into your shared
ownership property you are able to buy
more shares through a process known as
staircasing. This will increase the share of
the property you own and decrease the
rent you pay. In most cases, you can go
on to buy 100% of your property and
become the outright owner.
• They are difficult to sell:
This could be because there is a
protection order on the home. This is put
in place to ensure that grant funded rural
affordable housing remains affordable
and in the ownership of local people.
Whilst this sounds good in theory it can
be challenging for those who are looking
to purchase and sell a shared ownership
home. Magna Housing takes a proactive
approach and requests that the protection
order is removed before the home is
even built.

“

So how do
you qualify?
 Your household income needs to be
under £80,000
 You cannot own another property
 You will need to demonstrate that
you have a good credit history and can
afford regular payments and costs
involved in buying a home.
 You should have savings or be able
to put down at least 5-10% deposit of
the share of the property you are buying

Want to find
out more?
We have a dedicated shared ownership
website featuring the available:
www.magnahousing.co.uk

Shared ownership doesn’t involve living with
random strangers in a house share. It simply
means buying a percentage of the home and
paying rent on the rest.

”
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write it

Did you know, since 2 January 2020 the
way in which you access Help to Buy and
find out about shared ownership has
changed? There are now only three
agents who can guide you through the
various affordable housing schemes to
help you get on the property ladder.

in your area and will automatically have
provided them with everything they
need to progress your purchase. If you
are not in the process of buying a home
but you were registered, you will need
to make a new application with the new
agent.

These agents have been appointed by
the government to offer the scheme in
England and are on hand to support your
purchase through the Help to Buy equity
loan or the shared ownership scheme.

To find out who your new agent is, log
onto the following website and select
the location of where you want to live
on the map at the bottom of the page:
https://www.helptobuy.gov.uk/equityloan/find-helptobuy-agent/

All previous services offered, including
the website, have now been replaced by
the new agent.
If you are buying a home through the
shared ownership scheme, they should
have put you in touch with your new
agent who is responsible for properties
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If you are looking to buy a home in
Dorset or Somerset, and would like to
know more about shared ownership,
check out the homes which Magna are
currently advertising at
www.magnahousing.co.uk

#TWEET IT

“

“

SAY IT

John Farley, a resident in Yeovil,
recently sent in this photo to show
us his new bathroom. He is delighted
with it and invited Jill Brighouse,
housing officer, along to see it!

If you would like to send in a letter, story
or photo, please send it to:
Email: communications@magna.org.uk
Post: Communication team, Magna
Housing, Oak House, Poundbury Road,
Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1SW.

Dear Residents,
Whilst on foot patrol and out and about I
have heard several of you had items stolen/
taken from your garden over the last few
months but not reported this to Police.
I realise some of you think there is little
Police can do and in the grand scheme of
things yes without CCTV or witnesses there
is little we can follow up on but it needs to
be reported. This way myself as your Police
Community Support Officer knows what’s
going on in the area, can allocate myself
more time in the area and ask my
colleagues to do the same. I can work with
the local Housing Association, our Crime
Reduction officer, target harden areas if
needed and maybe put up CCTV in relevant
places.
So please report any crime, any suspicious
behaviour by persons or vehicles or any
concerns as we would rather know about
this than not.
To report a non-emergency call 101 or go
on Dorset Police Website and report on line
www.dorset.police.uk/contact-us/ [or
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/ for
Somerset], which can be far quicker than
the 101 system sometimes.
An incident or log gets created and is
allocated accordingly to a Police Officer to
deal or someone from Neighbour Hood
Policing team like myself to deal depending
on the situation.

@MagnaHousing

Many Thanks for taking the time to read
this and DON’T FORGET, PLEASE REPORT!

facebook.com/magnahousing

Sarah PCSO 5410
Police Community Support Officer
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Magna contacts

Contact us
Not sure who to call? Here’s some useful
phone numbers at Magna.
Housing services
		
0800 1386107
eg housing officers, garages,
resident engagement, rent
payments, ending your tenancy.
Sheltered housing & 		
supported services

0800 9996130

Repairs

			

0800 3586025

Estate services 		

01305 214027

Formal complaints
Repairs & maintenance issues
Housing services issues		

01305 214071
01984 635131

Right to buy enquiries

01305 216008

Home ownership team

01305 216153

Get #social!
Get in touch through Facebook and Twitter!
facebook.com/magnahousing
@MagnaHousing

